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STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

: 
In the Matter of the Petition of : 

: 
MEDFORD POLICE DEPARTMENT ASSOCIATION : 

: Case IX 
Involving Certain Employ& ,of : No. 23931 ME-1622 

: 
CITY OF MEDFORD (POLICE DEPARTMENT) : 

Decision No. 16846 

: 

------I--C------C-*-- 

Appe'a'ra'nces': 
Rogers, Alberg and Hertel, Attorneys at Law, by 35. 

appearing on behalf of the 'Association. 
T. Rogers, 

Mr. Arthur Thetitan, City Attorney, appearing on behalf of the City. 

FINDINGS OF FACT; CONCLUSIONS 'OF LAW . 
AND DIRECTION OF ELECTION 

1978, 
Medford Police 'Department Association having, on December 22, 

filed a petition with the Wisconsin Employment Relations Com- 
ission requesting the Commission to conduct an election, pursuant 
to the provfs%ons of the 'Municipal Employment Relations -Act among 
certain employes' of the'C$ty of Medford Police Department: and a hearing 
having been held on January 23, 1979 in Medford, Wisconsin, before 
Ellen J. Henhingseri, Examiner: and the parties having waived transcript 
and briefs! and the record having been closed on January 29, 1979 
upon the'recei;pt of certain documentary evidence; and the Commission, 
having considered the 'evidence and arguments of the parties, issues' 
the 'following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of,Law and Direction of 
Election. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. That the Medford Police Department 
the Association, is a labor organization and 

Association, hereafter 
ha's its offices c/o James 

T. Rogers, Attorney at Law, P.O. Box 398, Merrill, Wisconsin 54452. 

2. That the City of Medford, hereafter thi City, has its offices 
at Medford, Wisconsfn and, among fts various governmental functions, 
operates a police department wherein individuals occupying the following 
classifications, are 'employed: 

Classification Number in Classification 

Chief of Police 
Sergeant 
Patrol Officers .(full-time) 
Patrol Officer (part-tims) 
Safety Officer 
RetieWe 'Officers 
Sedretary 

3. That during the course of the hearing the parties agreed 
that the appropriate bargaining unit consists of "all regular full- 
time and all regular part-time 'law enforcement employes of the City 
of Medford Police"Department,. excluding managerial, supervisory and 
confiderit%al eniployes",; that the parties also agreed that James L. 
Fli;leggk7 Chief of Police,: all Reserve Officers, and Edna Patrick, 
Secretary, should be 'excluded from the bargaining unit, but that 
William Gebauer, Everett Hoffman, Michael Tuma and Vernon Nutting, 
all Patrol Officers are 'properly included in the unit. 
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4. That the ,City, contrary to the Association, contends that 
Sergeant Gleti Nikkila is a supervisor and therefore should be excluded 
from the bargaining unit; and thtit Safety Officer Carol Anderson is a 
temporary employe,: is not a regular Police Officer, and does not share 
a community of interest with the regular Police Officers, and therefore 
should also be'excluded from the bargaining unit, while the Association 
contends that Anderson is a regular law enforcement employe with the 
power of arrest and therefore 'should be included in the unit; and that 
the City! contrary to thi Association, contends that Dennis Bowers, 
the part-time Patrol Officer, is not a regular employe of the Depart- 
ment and should be 'excluded from the bargaining unit. 

5, That the Serge&& , Glenn Nikkila, does not exercise a suffi- 
cient combi;nation of supervisory duties' to conclude that he is a super- 
v%sory employe,' 

6. That the -Safety Officer, Carol Anderson, whose position 
is funded Iby the federal Comprelie'risive Employment and Training Act, 
is a sworn police offixer and has the power of arrest, said power 
being required to fulffll her duties as Safety Officer; and that she 
performs duties related to law enforcement functions. 

7. That the 'on-call Patrol Officer, Dennis Bowers, is employed 
on a casual basis. 

Upon the basis of the above 'Findings of Fact, the Commission 
makes' and issues' the following 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. That Sergeant Glenn Nikkila is a municipal employe within 
the ineaning of Section 111.70(l) (b) of the Municipal Employment Relations 
Act. 

2. That Carol Anderson is a regular law enforcement employe 
of the City of Medford and that she ‘is -eligible to vote in the election 
directed herein unless it is clear at the 'time .of the .election that 
funding will expire 'prior to April, 1979 or otherwise not be 'available 
after March, 1979. 

3. That Dennis Bowers, occupying the classification of part- 
time patrol officer, is not a regular law enforcement employe but 
is a casual employe. 

4.' That all regular full-time 'and regular part-time law enforce- 
ment employes of the City of Medford Police Department, excluding, 
managerial, supervisory and confidentkal employes, constitute an appro- 
priate .colledtive bargaining unit wkthfn the' 'meaning of Section 111.70 
(.4) (c)2,4. of the Municipal Employment Relations Act. 

Upon the basis of the' above 'Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
of Law, the Commission makes' .and issues the following 

DIRECTION OF ELEZTION 

That an election by secret ballot shall be conducted under the 
direction of the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission within 
thtrty (38). days of the '.date 'of this directive in the 'unit consisting 
of all regular full-time and regular part-time law enforcement employes 
of the City of Medford Police 'Department,. excluding managerial, super- 
visory, and confidential employers' , who were employed by the City of 
Medford on February 16, 1979, except such employes as may prior to 
the 'eledtion quit their employment or be 'discharged for cause; for 
the purposeof determining whetheir a majority of such employes desire 
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to be kepresented by Medford Police Departmetit Association or by no 
retires'entative 'for the 'purposes' of collective bargaining to the 'City 
of Medford with retipedt to wages,' hours and conditions of employment, 

G%ven under our hands and seal at the 
City of Madison, Wisconsin this lath 
day of February, 1979. 

WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT REZATIONS COMMISSION 

5?&4A?dd k: &op, I., 
Marshall L. Gratz, Commissionek' 
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CITY OF MEDFORD ‘(POLICE DEPARTMENT), IX, Decision No. 16846 

'MEMORANDUM 'ACCOMPANYING FINDINGS OF FACT,CONCLUSIONS OF 
LAW AND DIRECTION OF ELECTION 

Seyge&t Gletixi Nikki'la 

Se&ion 111;7OCl) Co)1 of the Municipal Employment Relations Act 
containsthe 'following definition of the term supervisor: 

As to other than municipal and county firefighters 
any fndivi-dual who has authority, in the interest of the' 
municipal employer, 
redall, promote; 

to hi're,. tranfer, suspend, layoff, 

othmi employes 
discharge,: assign, reward or discipline 

, or to adjust their grievances or effec- 
tfvely to redommend such'action, if in connection with 
the -foregoing the 'ex'er'cise .of such authority is not of 
a merely routine or clerical nature,' but requires the 
use of independent judgment. 

In determining whether an i;ndividual is 'a supervisor, the Com- 
miss&on, in order to determine 'whether the 'statutory criteria are 
present in suffkcferit combination and degree to warrant the conclusion 
that the 'individuals .in question are supervisors, considers the follow- 
ing factors:' 

1. The Iauthority to effectively recommend the hiring, 
promotkon, transfer, discipline or discharge of 
eniployes‘: 

2. The .authority to dire& and assign the work force. 

3. The'number of employes supervise-d, and the number 
of other persons exercising a greater, similar or 
lesser authority over the 'same employes. 

4. The 'level of pay, including an evaluation of 
whether the 'supefiisor is paid for his skill or 
his supervision of eniployes,- 

5. Whether the supervisor is primarily supervising 
an activity or is primarily supervising employes. 

6. Whethe the'supervisor is a working supervisor or 
whether he spexids a substantial majorrty of his time 
supervising employes; 

7., The 'amount of independent judgment and discretion 
eliercised fn the 'supervision of eniployes. IJ 

Sergeant Nikkila has be&i employed by the 'Police Department first 
as a Patrol Officer and, since August 1978, as a Sergeant. His duties 
consist primarkly of conducting criminal investigations and, occasion- 
ally, of patrolling, He seldom works with a leatrol Officer. Nikkila's 
authority in regard to department employes. involves reviewing for 
completeness. Patrol Officers', reports to the District Attorney involving 
arrests,. rescheduling Officers', shifts -tn the 'event of an unexpected 

lJ TremDealeiriu County .(Departmerit of So&al Services), (16402) 6/78. 
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absence 'of a previously scheduled Officer; occasionally consulting 
with the 'Chief, at the Chief's request , on the -job performance of 
Officers: issuing orders to Patrol Officers in regard to law enforce- 
merit operations and informing the 'Chief of any improper behavior by 
a Patrol OfflEcet. The' 'latter situation has not occurred. He does 
not participate Xn the hiring process and has no authority to disci- 
pline Patrol Officers; Except for the limited rescheduling powers 
mentioned above,: hs 1does' not schedule Officers. He 'does‘ not authorize 
overtime work 'or Vacation reques%s; His authority in regard to issuing 
orders to Patrol Officers is no different than the authority a senior 
Patrol Officer has over a junior Patrol Officeti. The' Commission deter- 
mines' ,that Sergeant Nikkila does. not petiform substantial duties of 
a supervisory nature to conclude 'that he is a supervisor within the 
meaning of Se&ion 111.70(l) Co)1 of MERA. 
in the 'bargaining unit. 

Therefore; he is included 

Saf sty Officer, Carol'Anderson 

Carol Anderson began working for the Police 'Department on 
November 13; 1978 when she' was hired as the Safety Officer. She is 
employed pursuant to a CETA grant. Her job presently involves creat- 
ing safety programs to be utilized in schools and the 'community. She 
serVes' as a crossing guard and, as such, directs traffic. In order 
to fulfill her traffic dire&zing duties; she 'must b8 -- and Sh8 is -- 
a sworn Police'Officer with the poweti of arrest. 2/ Although she has 
not issued citations due to the :fact that she has not as yet completed 
the r8quisitsnumb8r of hours of training, citations haV8 be811 issued 
by the 'Police Department based upon her referrals to the department 
that mOtOri8ts ,have 'refused t0 Obey her dir8ctiOns. 

The 'feder'al grant which funded Anderson's salary and health insur- 
ance 'will dpire :at the :end of March , 1979 and the 'Municipal Hmployer 
does' not intend to continue the position of Safety Officer under that 
grant. Funding from the 'Stat8 of Wisconsin has been requested for 
the 'position of Safety Officer as well as .for materials to begin con- 
ducting safety programs in the 'schools and community but no dedision 
on the request had bsen' made .at the 'time 'of the Ihearing on the 'election 
petition. If funding ,from this 'source .is not redeived, Anderson's 
position will be 'discontinued. If funding is redeived, it is not 
certain wh8thdf the 'position will remain within the Police D8pak%- 
ment or be transferred to another dspartment or to the local school 
district. 

Bedause 'Anderson has the'power of arrest and because she 'performs 
duties related to law enforcement functions at this time, the 'Commission 
concludes' that Anderson is a regular law enforcement etiploye 'and therefore 
shares 'a community of interest with the 'othert law etiforcemerit eniployes 
of thei .Municipal Employer. In addition, since 'she 'is a law enforcement 
employ8 it would treats 'undue 'fragmentation to exclude her from the 
unit.' y She 'is eligibie to vote 'unless it is clear at the time of 

2/ Anderson is also a Reserve 'Officsr with the 'paweIr: of arrest. The 
Commission has excluded ,from their consideration her duties and powers 
as a Retie-e 1Offfceti bedause 'hel' job as 'a Safety Officer and as 
Releierve 'Offfceti are 'separate land bedause the 'parties stipulated 
that Res'erve Officers are to be 'excluded from the -bargaining unit. 

Y Se&ion 111.70(4) (d)2ti of MERA provides that the Commission "shall 
WheIi8V8ti posstble ‘avoid fragmentation by maintaining as few units as 
practicable in ke8ping with th8 'size of the total municipal work 
force;" 
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the election that funding will expire prior to April, 1979 or other- 
wise not be available 'aft8r March, 1979. 

Dennis Bowers,, On-Call Patrol Officer 

Bowers iS employed full-tim8 by another employer. In addition, 
he has worked as a regularly scheduled part-time Patrol Officer for 
the Municipal EmplOy83i from at least April, 1978 through Dedembei, 
1978. In November, 1978, an additional full-time Officer was hired 
and the Municipal Employer decided Bowers was no longer needed on 
a regularly scheduled basis. Thus, beginning January, 1979, he has 
worked on an on-call basis. It is the Municipal Employer's intent 
to use 'hi'm for special assignments; to fill-in, if needed, for ill 
or vacationing Officers whdxi full-time 'Officers are not available 
and to supplement the .force during police emergencies. From January 1 
to January 23, 1979, BOW8rS worked a total of thirty-seven hours, all 
spent on a special assignment. 

The Commission has held that the -determinative factor in deciding 
Whether an employ8 'is casual is the regularity of employment, rather 
than thei'numbe3 of hours worked,' v In this particular case, it is 
difficult to predict with accuracy the regularity of Bower's employ- 
m8n't because he is no longer regularly scheduled and because it is 
not certain how often he 'will be 'called. With the addition of the 
fourth 'full-time Officer, it is likely that Bowers will work irreg- 
ularly. Although Bowers worked a COnSid8rabl8 numb8r of hours in 
January, 1979 on a special assignmen't, it is not ,certain that the 
need for such services will continue 'with any regularity. Therefore, 
the 'Commission COnClUd8S' that Bowers is a casual employ8 and is ex- 
cluded from the bargaining unit, which the 'parties have agreed should 
be limited to regular employes. 

Dat8d at Madison, Wisconsin this 19th day of February, 1979. 

WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

&it?. ,&LJg 
Conunissioner 

$1 Tomah 'Area School District (8209-D) 5/79. 
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